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Ninth
Applies
U.S.U.S.
Maritime
Lien toLien to
NinthCircuit
Circuit
Applies
Maritime
a Pervasively
Pervasively Foreign
Dispute
Foreign
Dispute

Breaking Developments
InLondon
LondonMarket
Market Law
Law
Developments In
04/08/08
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
On 11 March 2008, the
Circuit Court
Court of
ofAppeals
Appealsissued
issued its
its opinion
opinion in
inTrans-Tec
Trans-Tec Asia
Asia v.
v.
M/V
under the
the Federal
FederalMaritime
Maritime Lien
Lien Act
M/V Harmony
Harmony Container.
Container. The
The Court
Court held that a lien under
("FMLA") attached
("FMLA")
attachedtotoaaforeign-owned
foreign-ownedand
andforeign-flagged
foreign-flaggedvessel
vesselbased
based on
on non-payment
non-payment to a
foreign
supplier for
for goods
goods delivered
delivered in
in aa foreign
foreign port.
port. The
The FMLA
FMLA allows
foreign "necessaries"
"necessaries" supplier
allowspersons
persons
with
with claims
claimsagainst
against aa vessel's
vessel’s owner
owner or
or operator
operator to
to enforce
enforce maritime
maritimeliens
liensagainst
against the
the vessel
vessel
itself under the legal fiction
fiction that
responsible. (Although
(Although this case
caseapplied
appliedaaFMLA
FMLA
itself
that the
the vessel is responsible.
lien to a vessel
vessel when
when itit was
was found
found in
in aa U.S.
U.S.port,
port, the
theimplication
implication of the holding is that U.S. law
could apply
under
these
circumstances
regardless
of
the
port of
of call.)
apply under these circumstances regardless of the port
After
After determining
determiningthat
thataa U.S.
U.S. choice-of-law
choice-of-lawclause
clause was
was part
part of
of the
the contract,
contract, the court held that
the clear language
language of
of the
the FMLA
FMLA statute
application of a maritime lien
statute supported
supported application
lien to
to such
such a
foreign transaction.
foreign
transaction.

in aa U.S.
U.S. Court
An Asian Contract in
Court
The M/V Harmony Container ("Harmony") is a Malaysian-flagged
vessel initially
owned by
Malaysian-fagged vessel
initially owned
Splendid Shipping ("Splendid"),
("Splendid"),aa Malaysian
Malaysiancorporation,
corporation,and
andchartered
chartered by
by the
the Taiwanese
Taiwanese
the Pacific,
Pacifc, including
corporation Kien Hung. The Harmony called in ports around the
includingregular
regular stops
stops
at Long Beach,
Beach, California.
California. Kien
Hung
contracted
to
buy
fuel
bunkers
from
Trans-Tec,
a
Kien Hung contracted
fuel bunkers from Trans-Tec,
Singaporean
in South
South Korea.
Korea.
Singaporean company,
company, for
for delivery in
In a series
of faxes
faxes and
ande-mails,
e-mails,Trans-Tec
Trans-Tecspecified
specifed that
that its
its agreement
agreementwith
with Kien
Kien Hung
series of
"incorporated
[Trans-Tec's]
standard
terms
and
conditions."
These
"terms
and
conditions" –“incorporated [Trans-Tec’s] standard terms and conditions.” These “terms and conditions”
never requested
requestedor
orreviewed
reviewedby
byKien
Kien Hung
Hung –- specifed
specifiedthat
that"the
“thelaws
lawsofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States and
and the
State of
of Florida”
Florida" would
contract. After
After Kien
State
would govern
govern the contract.
Kien Hung
Hung failed
failed to
to pay
pay Trans-Tec
Trans-Tec for
for the
the
fuel, the Harmony sailed to Long Beach,
Beach, where
where Trans-Tec
Trans-Tecfiled
fled suit in federal court in Los
Angeles, asserting
assertingan
anFMLA
FMLA maritime lien.

FMLA Applies
U.S. Law
Law
The FMLA
AppliestotoForeign
ForeignTransactions
TransactionsWhere
Wherethe
theParties
PartiesHave
HaveSelected
Selected U.S.

The Court first applied Malaysian law (derived largely
largely from
from English
English Law),
Law),totodetermine
determine that
that the
the
"choice
of
law"
clause
designating
U.S.
law
was
indeed
part
of
the
contract.
The
Court
then
“choice of law” clause designating U.S. law was indeed
of the
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turned to the
the main
main question:
question: whether
whetherthe
theFMLA
FMLA could apply to a transaction
transaction with
with no “contacts”
"contacts"
with
"choice of law"
with the
the U.S. apart of the “choice
law”clause.
clause.
clear language
languageof
of FMLA
FMLA does
The Court noted that the clear
does not distinguish
distinguish between
between domestic and
foreign transactions
foreign
transactions or parties. The Court
Court therefore
therefore rejected
rejected Splendid's
Splendid's argument
argument that the dispute
was simply "too foreign"
foreign" to
to permit
permit application
application of
of the
the FMLA,
FMLA,and
andupheld
upheld the
the lien
lien on
on the
Harmony.
Harmony.
consistent with
with other U.S. decisions: American
American courts
The result in the Harmony
Harmony case
case is consistent
courts have
consistently held that foreign parties may choose
choose U.S.
U.S. law
law for
for their maritime
transactions.
maritime transactions. For
example,
& London
London S.
S. S.
example, in
in Liverpool
Liverpool &
S. Protection
Protection v.
v. Queen
QueenofofLeman
LemanMV,
MV the
theFifth
Fifth Circuit
Circuit
upheld the application of U.S. law
on
the
basis
that
the
parties'
contract
permitted
right
of lien
law on the
that the parties' contract permitted right of
under any
any local
local law
law of any jurisdiction.

Canadian courts
courts have
havereached
reachedsimilar
similarresults.
results.In
InKirgan
Kirgan Holding
Holding S.
Canadian
S. A. v. Ship Panamax Leader
(2002), virtually
virtuallyall
alltransactions
transactionsconcerning
concerningthe
the dispute
dispute were
were "foreign"
"foreign"totoCanada
Canadaand
and the
the U.S.
U.S.
However, the
the parties'
parties' U.S.
U.S. choice-of-law
choice-of-law clause
However,
the court
court nevertheless
nevertheless respected
respected the
clause and upheld the
application of maritime liens under
under FMLA.
FMLA.

ThisAffect
Affect London
London Market
Market Insurers?
How Does
Does This

The willingness of
of U.S.
U.S. courts
courts to honor "choice
“choice of
of law"
law”clauses
clauses designating
designating U.S. law
law and
and to
apply the FMLA
FMLA totoforeign
transactions
has
two
chief
consequences
for
insurers.
First,
foreign transactions has two chief consequences for insurers. First, London
Market
Market Insurers
Insurers may find
findthemselves
themselves defending
defending lien
lien cases
cases in the U.S. when they were not
expecting to
to do
do so.
so.
On the other
other hand,
hand, the
thewillingness
willingness of
of U.S.
U.S. courts
courts to
to apply
apply the
the FMLA
FMLA to
to foreign
foreigntransactions
transactions
presents
anopportunity
opportunity for London
presents an
London Market
Market Insurers
Insurers -–as
asaa foreign
foreignparty
partyengaged
engaged in
in transactions
transactions
collect amounts
outside the U.S. –- seeking
seeking to
to assert
assert subrogation claims
claims against
against vessels
vessels or collect
amounts due
under its marine insurance policies involving
involvingnon-U.S.
non-U.S.vessels,
vessels, provided
providedthat
thatthe
thenecessary
necessary
choice-of-law clause
choice-of-law
clause isis present.
present.

** IfIfyou
youwish
wishtotodiscuss
discuss the
the FMLA
FMLAororany
anyother
otheraspect
aspect of
of maritime
maritime law,
law,please
please contact Katie
Mark Beard,
Beard, Ron
Ron Beard,
Beard, John
John Devlin
Devlin or
orBrewster
BrewsterJamieson
Jamieson via
via e-mail
e-mail or
or telephone,
telephone,
Matison, Mark
mutually convenient time. Our maritime
011-503-778-2100, to arrange
arrange aa mutually
maritime attorneys
attorneys are
are
experienced
in
handling
marine
and
insurance
issues,
including
the
defense
and
filing
of
experienced in
insurance issues, including the defense and filing of
maritime liens under
under the
the FMLA.
FMLA.
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Members
Client
Team
MembersofofOur
OurLondon
London
Client
Team
Seattle:
Gabe Baker
Baker-- bakerg@lanepowell.com
bakerg(,lanepowell.com
• Gabe
beardmklanepowell.com
• Mark Beard
Beard -- beardm@lanepowell.com
,lanepowell.com
• Stanton Beck - becks
becks@lanepowell.com
Campbell--campbellj@lanepowell.com
campbellj(,lanepowell.com
• June
June Campbell
Devlin -- devlinj@lanepowell.com
devlinjglanepowell.com
• John
John Devlin
•• Larry
Larry Gangnes
Gangnes - gangnesl
gangnesl@lanepowell.com
,lanepowell.com
Robert
Israel
israelr@lanepowell.com
••
Jensen--jensens@lanepowell.com
jensens(alanepowell.com
•• Steve Jensen
Mark
Johnson
johnsonma lanepowell.com
• Mark Johnson - johnsonm@lanepowell.com
matisonk@anepowell.com
• Katie Matison - matisonk@lanepowell.com
mesherb(,lanepowell.com
• Barry Mesher - mesherb@lanepowell.com
•• Laura Morse
Morse -- morsel@lanepowell.com
morselklanepowell.com
• Kathleen Nelson - nelsonk@lanepowell.com
• Jeffrey Odom - odomj(a,lanepowell.com
odomj@lanepowell.com
roes chb(,lanepowell.com
• Benjamin Roesch - roeschb@lanepowell.com
•• Cathy Spicer - spicerc
spicerc@lanepowell.com
,lanepowell.com
•• Andrew
Andrew
Steen- -steena@anepowell.com
steena@lanepowell.com
Steen
•• James
James Stoetzer
Stoetzer- -stoetzerj@lanepowell.com
stoetzerjklanepowell.com
• Emilia
Emilia Sweeney
Sweeney - sweeneye@lanepowell.com
volbedab(alanepowell.com
• Bruce Volbeda - volbedab@lanepowell.com
•• Mary Schug Young - youngm@lanepowell.com
youngm@anepowell.com
youngdklanepowell.com
• David Young - youngd@lanepowell.com

Anchorage:
••

Brewster
Brewster Jamieson
Jamieson -- jamiesonb(J&,lanepowell.com
jamiesonb@lanepowell.com

Portland:
Portland:
StephenMcCarthy
McCarthy -- mccarthys@lanepowell.com
mccarthys(,lanepowell.com
• Stephen
(?lanepowell.com
Blachly
• Victoria
Victoria
Blachly- blachl
- blachlyv@lanepowell.com
• Tanya Durkee - durkeet@lanepowell.com

London Client Team
206.223.7000 Seattle
503.778.2100 Portland
LMNews(a'lanepowell.com
LMNews@lanepowell.com
www.lanepowell.com
is
friends. It is
We provide
provide London
London Market
MarketNews
News as
as a service to our clients, colleagues and friends.
be aa source
sourceof
ofgeneral
generalinformation,
information, not
not an
an opinion
opinion or legal advice on any specific
intended to be
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situation, and does
does not
not create
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-clientrelationship
relationshipwith
with our
our readers.
readers.IfIfyou
you would
would like
like
information regarding
more information
regarding whether
whether we
we may
may assist
assist you
you in
in any
any particular
particularmatter,
matter,please
please contact
one of
of our lawyers, using care
care not
notto
to provide
provide us
usany
anyconfidential
confidential information
information until
until we
one
we have
have
notified you
notified
you in
inwriting
writingthat
thatthere
thereare
areno
noconflicts
conflictsofofinterest
interestand
andthat
thatwe
wehave
haveagreed
agreed to
to represent
represent
the subject
subject of
of your
your inquiry.
you on the specific matter that is the
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